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Tom found his way into the chimney sweep
world through a friend and his interest was
stoked. Tom has been invited into the homes of
Crown Chimney customers since 2015. While
able to service oil, gas and solid-fuel
appliances, Tom is known as our resident pellet
stove expert. Tom leads the maintenance crew
at Crown Chimney so it is no surprise his advice
is to “have your chimney cleaned and

BRUSHES
Joseph Glass invented the

first chimney brush in
1864. Today's brush is

similar in design but made
from wire or polypropylene

(not whalebone).

NICE AND CLEANNICE AND CLEAN
Can your chimney contain the



inspected annually.” Tom enjoys being out on
the road meeting new people and has a
fondness for historical homes. Off-hours Tom
enjoys the great outdoors (fishing, kayaking,
camping, four-wheeling) and making the best
maple syrup around. 

Visit our Website

Book Your Annual Inspection Today!!!

While warm temperatures bring about plans for
barbeques and trips to the beach, did you
know that summer is really the best time to plan
for your annual chimney cleaning? 1. we are
more available 2. we can proactively detect
concerns 3. we will address nesting birds and
critters 4. we are able to offer an estimate for a
long-term care plan for your chimney. Give us a
call today schedule your annual inspection.
Your flue will thank you!

  

byproducts of combustion? Is
there creosote buildup or a
blockage? Are you fulfilling

the terms of your liner
warranty? We can help

ensure your vented
appliances are running safely

and efficiently!

TO THE RESCUE
This curious kitty found
itself in a tight spot.
Thankfully our tech was
able to safely remove
Fluffy from the flue and
extinguish this heated
situation.

Protect your Home,Protect your Home,
Protect your Pets!Protect your Pets!

According to the National Fire

Protection Association (NHFA)

pets accidentally cause more

than 1,000 fires every year.

Enjoy the warmth of the fire with

your four-legged family members

- click on this linkthis link for suggestions

to keep everyone safe.

Remember to never leave your

pet unsupervised around a fire, use your heat appliances per manufacturer's instructions and

have Crown Chimney inspect and sweep (if needed) your gas, solid fuel and oil-burning flues

annually.

https://www.crownchimney.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CrownChimney
https://www.instagram.com/crownchimney/
https://www.aspcapetinsurance.com/resources/pet-safety-tips-fireplace/


Betty White ChallengeBetty White Challenge

While your furry family members are enjoying the warmth of the
fire, consider donating to your favorite animal shelter so those
looking for a cozy place to nap will have all the comforts of home
while they wait for their forever home #bettywhitechalle#bettywhitechallengenge
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